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MUTUAL PLAN URGED

All Organizations Have Same
Object, Says Labor Leader.

UNDERSTANDING ISADVISED

Better Results In Solving . Prob-
lems Mould Follow, Eugene K.

Smith Tells Cliamber of
merce Members Body.

"When organized labor and the
organizations of business men can
learn to get closer together and to
try to develop a mutual understanding,
they will find that both will accom-
plish more toward the solution of the
important problems that deal with the
happiness of humanity," declared Eu-
gene E. Smith, president of the Central
Labor Council, in his address before
the Members' Council of the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday noon.

Mr. Smith held that there is little
difference in the aims and in the ulti-
mate motives of business men and
laboring men who organize, and said
that the associations of the bar, the
medical profession, the dental profes-
sion and numerous other branches of
professional activity are essentially the
same as trades unions and are organ-
ized for the same purpose to increase
the efficiency of the worker and to bet-
ter his conditions of living.

Platform Similarities Cited.
He read the platform of the labor

organizations and pointed out wherein
it closely resembled the platforms of
other organizations which are avow-
edly working for the betterment of
livins conditions for the human race.

"We should recognize that just as we
find the most efficient and best in-
formed business men in organized
business bodies, the most efficient and
best professional men in professional
organizations, so we will find, after all
Is said, that the best informed and
most efficient men in the laboring
classes are to be found m the organ-
ized bodies.'

He called attention to the recent re-port of the Federal Bureau of Industrial Relations and declared that Ifevery business man would obtain acopy of that document and study itcarefully. It would do more to removemany of the misunderstandings aboutlabor than anything else that could be
done.

Check on Idleness Asserted.
He asserted that if it had not beenfor the persistent efforts of the organ-

ized labor bodies to secure shorterhours and other improved conditions,the country today would find itselfdealing with an unemployment situ-
ation ten times more serious than itnow faies.

Rev. Luther R. Dyott, of the FirstCons relational Church, spoke on thework of the religious bodies in the cityIn dealing with the problem of
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IMMACULATK UK ART 1'UIISH
RKADY FOR HIGH JI.NKS.

T

IS

Chicken Dinner With Music to Open
Affair Girlw in Club Regalia Will

Be Special Feature.

Immaculate Heart parish will enter-tain frlands with a fourth annual Car-nival tonight, tomorrow afternoon andnigtit and Thursday night, under theauspices of the women of the parishat the Columbus Club, Williams avenueand Morris street. The enthusiasm andaid that has been contributed by al-most everyone in the parish, especiallythe women and young people. Insuresuccess, say those in charge.
A chicken dinner from 6 o'clock untiltonight will be the opening. At thisaffair a number of the parish soloistsand the young women's orchestra, winentertain the assemblage. Ncorlv inngirls have entered the domestic scienceexhibition, and the array of plain andfancy food displays promises to bevanea ana extensive. Mrs. Miller, ofthe Benson Polytechnic School, willJudge the display. Winners will beawarded a gold and silver medal.A "191S Bar" will be maintain n.a feature of the event, as well as atoniecuonery ana delicatessen depart-

ment under the direction of a bevyof young girls, which promises to bea popular corner of the club. The'" win oe in costume, and variousfraternal societies will likewise be rep-
resented by gayly arrayed girls in clubregalia.

Representing some of the orders are:Miss Mary Lawler. Ancient Order ofHibernians; Miss Ruth Angee, Wood-men of the World; Miss Teresta EbevleSt. Joseph's Society; Miss Margaret
niiiiin, me jiiKs: miss Marie O'HareCatholic Order of Foresters; Miss Vir-ginia Penbrooke, Loyal Order of Moose.The High Jinks will last three days,with dancing at night after the regularprogramme.

JUDGE ASKS AID FOR BOYS

Industrial School at County Farm
Suggested by Mr. Holman.

A letter from Juvenile Judge Cleetonadvocating the establishment of an in-
dustrial school for boys has been re-
ferred by the County Commissioners tothe advisory budget committee, whichwill hold its first meeting November 1Judge Cleeton suggested that 10 or 20acres of the old county farm on theCanyon road could be set aside for thispurpose.

"It appeals to me," said Commis-sioner Holman. "that if anything ofthis kind is to be done we better couldutilize a portion of the present county
farm near Troutdale. the bovs beingkept strictly segregated from the pres-
ent inmates, of course. There we havea skilled farmer, who could instructthem in agriculture."

With reference to this idea Commis-sioner Lightner. chairman of the Board,said that the county cannot spare 20acres from the Troutdale farm, as Itspresent area of 193V acres is littleenough.
No opinion as to favoring or dis-favoring the scheme was expressed by

the Commissioners.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
G. S. Hurd. of Stanfleld. is at the Im-

perial.
. A. S. Reed, of Astoria, is at the Im-

perial.
IT. S. Bryant, of Newberg. Is at theSeward.
F. B. Robinson, of Tacoma, is at the

Carlton.
S. B. Crouch, of Roseburg, is at theOregon.
B. II. Williams, of Eugene, is at theOregon.
T. I Baker, of Pendleton, is at the

Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Longane Whit are

lat the Seward. Mrs. White is head- -
liner at the Orpheum this week.

X. Ia Rabet, of Corvallis, is at tbePerkins.
D. J. Hille, of Castle Rock, Is at the

Perkins.
O. J. O'Hara, of Denver, is at the

Portland.
J. P. Cowley, of Seattle, is at the

Nortonia.
G. P. Wood, of Evans, Or., is at theImperial.
R. A. Zimmer, of St. Paul, is at the

Nortonia.
A. E. Harvey, of Clatskanie, is at the

Cornelius.
B. A. Parrish, of Seaside, is at the

Cornelius.
F. Burkholder, of Coquille, is at the

Multnomah.
I. P. Broderick. of Seattle, is at theMultnomah.
J. A. Kahl, of San Francisco, is attne fortland.
H. M. Sharp, of. Albany, is registered

at tne Oregon.
A. I. Jones, of Dallas, is registeredat the Seward.
L.. E. Elerding, of Everett. Wash., isat the Carlton.
D. H. Welch, of Astoria, is registered

at me Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Peery, of Scio,are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Craig, of Salem,are at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McClear. of Boise.are at the Portland.
R. H. Parsons, of. Redmond, is reg-

istered at the. Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jordan, of Ham

mond, are at the Carlton.
Mrs. J. E. Slade. of White Salmon

Wash., is at the Nortonia.
C. M. Tissue, of Hutchinson Kan. Isregistered at the Nortonia.
Mr. and Mrs. William nt

Salem, are at the Portland.
M. L. Thompson, of Carson. Wash., laregistered at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E Pierce, of Huh.bard, are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kohen of Marsh.

field, are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, of Sa.lem.are registered at the Carlton.
Dr. and Mrs. John Bube. of GreatBarrington, Mass., are at the Nortonia.Captain T. J. McGinn is at thePerkins. He is on his xvnv frnm settle and will take the Breakwater toSari Francisco.
Mrs. R. W. Hard pnhrnnV rf VAfklkan Alaska, after a visit of two monthswiiii er momer, Mrs. R. C. A. Elliot, ofthis city, has returned north.

SCHOENEbWgHOWS

COXTRIBUTIO.VS TO TtETAIV PLANT
SPECIALIST REACH 'JSO.

Committee Reports That W ork f Hor-
ticulturist Is Too Valuable to

Have Him Lost to Ore-Bon- .

The campaign that was begun threeor four days ago io procure funds withwhich tc. bring Father George Schoenerto Portland and establish him on anexperimental farm has already resulted"contributions amounting to a total of
The contributors to date are: O. MClark. F. T. Griffith, Emery Olmstead.Nathan Strauss. G. E. Hardy W FBurrell. Allen Lewis, .T. C. Ainsworth!r.. L. Thompson. J. L. Majer. J. N. Teal,A. L. Mills. Neustadter Bros., H. L.Corbett, Edward Holman. W. D. Wheel-wright, Marshall-Well- s Hardware Com-pany. M. L. Kline, Portland CordageCompany and W. W. Cotton. The con-

tributions range from $10 upward.
Father Schoener, whose accomplish-

ments in Oregon have rivaled those ofLuther Burbank in California, lost prac-
tically everything he had by fire afew days ago and is . Imost destitute.Prior to the time of the fire the Cham-
ber of Commerce had been negotiating
with him on plans to bring his experi-
mental farm to Portland, so that all of
his discoveries Tnight be secured to the
State of Oregon.

The committee which is conducting
tne solicitation for funds to bring him
here at once and establish him has de-
cided, after investigation, that his work
promises to be too valuable to the
state for him to be permitted through
adversity or other influences to be tak
en away from Oregor

The emergency fund, that is being
raised must reach a total of at least
$625 for the preliminary establishment
of Father Schoener here. Afterward
other plans will be considered.

Coe IicKenna has offered to donate
to Father Schoener the use of a ten-ac- re

tract on the Peninsula and a bouse
near the tract to be used as a residence.
Other offers have been made, and Fath-
er Schoener will come to Portland in a
few days to look over the site and to
talk with the committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce on tne plans for his
coming here permanently.

WIDOW WINS INSURANCE

Company Alleging Fraud Ixses Con-

test for $1000 Policy.

Judgment in favor of Edna J. Lind-Etro- m

for $1000. the full amount asked,
against the National Life Insurance
Company, was griven by a jury in Judge
Ga tens' court yesterday. The woman
sued to recover on a policy covering
the life of her late husband, Oscar P.
Lindstrom. The company had paid $100,
but resisted payment of the balance on
the ground that the policy had been
secured by fraudv

On the side of the company was testi-
mony that Lindstrom had misstated the
state of his health, while the defense
asserted that the agent of the company
was so anxious to get the policy that
he assured Lindstrom that a physician
who said the man had Bright's disease
didn't know his business.

FORMER RECORDER DIES

Albert Dunsmore, St. Johns Official
at Annexation. Irops Dead.

Albert E. Dunsmore, ex-Ci- ty Re-
corder of St. Johns, who lived at 912
South Hayes street, dropped dead at
the Western Cooperage Company'
plant, at the foot of Edgewater street,
where he was employed, yesterday
about 1:35. According to Dr. D. O.
Webster, who was called to attend him,
death was the result of apoplexy.

Mr. Dunsmore, who was about 50
years of age, was serving his second
term as City Recorder of St. Johns at
the time of the annexation to Portland.
He .started to work for the Westeru
Cooperage Company yesterday. Mr.
Dunsmore leaves a widow and three
children.

NAME DOUBLE VEXES MAN

Portland Attorney Plagued by Ar-

rest of Seattle Lawyer.

George Rossman. a Portland attorney,
thinks that few things are worse thanto have a name and occupation ex-
actly similar to that of a man whogets into trouble.

When George P. Rossman. disbarred
Seattle attorney, was arrested- - and in-
dicted in Portland some months ago,
it became necessary for George Ross-ma- n,

Portland attorney, to request thenewspaper to please publish the fact
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Our Big New Beauty Par- - Advance November
lors, Manicuring and Hair- - Styles in reliable Butterick
dressing Fifth Floor.
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Patterns

nnual Sale of Wright's J-Jea- lth ( Jnderwear

Irtltfi

Men far near who know Wright's Health Underwear
how wonderfully good it is will respond to this big event J

Union Suits and they come from the washtub
just as serviceable and snug-fittin-g as when new.

This sale includes both Wright's Union Suits and two-pie- ce

garments in medium and heavy-weig- ht cotton, worsted and
materials.
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and drawers. Very
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,73 W

Blue mercer-
ized shirts and drawers.

weight, form-fittin- g.

CQ
weight,

gray.

suits,

re-

quest,

ability

builds.

Wright's Worsted Suits
Very but

gray.
$350 Wright's
Worsted yA-v- O

medium-weig- ht

Australian wool,
white only. fit-- t

i n g,
ribbed. closed

Jndestructo pranks!
ULTIMATE COST economic

''Indestructo." "Indestructo"
most inexpensive trunk made.

Guaranteed for Five Years!
most comprehensive could
a trunk, protects against fire,

theft, damage.
Fiber lined covered, plies corner radius, 6

plies Tempered steel protections. a
entire construction. Over rivets. Three-pl- y trays,
sewed together with steel wire.

broad range
Street

This $4 G. Utility Grill

Broils, boils, fries toasts.
Specially priced demonstra

tion. Refreshments ladies attending.
Pin Wheel Biscuits Today

$1.50 Glass
Covered Trays

$2.40

98c
mahogany-finishe- d trays, center.

style illustrated. Glass covered, with brass
wood handles, Specially Tuesday

Fifth Floor, Street.

Soft, Luxuriant Hair
desired every woman. requires time

attention. These busy days you'd
Shampoo 50c

dainty, sanitary parlors a
Massage, Shampooing, Manicuring

appointment desired.
Floor. Street.

Rossman "who
trouble.

second similar
again account

Rossman, under
Seattle alleged fraud con-

nection Canadian
telephone Rossman,

yesterday,
rniinurin'r announcement
Sunday newspapers arrest

double, people
whom Insisted payment

others talked
would punch"
Others

frittered
explanations.

700 LABORERS TAKE TESTS
City Civil Service Examination

Held Today.

About applicants
laborers
service examination today

passing
examination positions

service during
filled.

examination consist
medical examination examina-
tion strength

appli-a- nt writ-
ten examination

Floor.

all-wo- ol

Heavy weight
cotton

shirts
elastic; An-
nual sale,

Medium
Shaped

municipal

QO

Fine quality

Perfect
needle

Made with
crotch.

odds

styles.

E.

Pretty with

treat.

labory

$1 Wright's
Underwear 85c

Fleeced-line- d, shirts
drawers. Wright's

Underwear
made

garment.
Wright's Wool
Mixed Suits ipl.yo

Medium-weig- ht natural gray.
Perfect fitting needle ribbed

soft and warm. Extra
special, $1.98 a suit.

$3 Wright's
Wool Suits $2.59

Heavy-weig-ht natural gray wool,
derby ribbed. Extremely warm
Winter wear.

$350 $2.98
best Australian worsted; extremely warm,

bulky. Natural

Suits

spring

Figure obvious
solution

analysis,

guarantee

prices.
Basement.

during

design

bottom. priced

shampoo

Rossman, Portland,

locations.

Portland,

physical

spring
garments,

$3, Wright's coLisle Suits JpZ.Di
Fine quality mercer-

ized lisle of a good me-
dium weight. White only.
Perfect fitting, comfort-
able closed crotch.

Main Floor, Morrlsoa St.

Four Smart, New

v"Yirthmor
glouses at

$1.00
Charmingly models exactly

like illustration go on sale Tues-
day morning.

Dress models qf voile, daintily
lace trimmed and tailored models
of grosgrain and corded material.
"Wirthmor" the most
unusual $1.00 Blouse you
could buy Sold here ex-
clusively.

Fourth Flpor, C'catraL.

Some

A

J

plicants aa have a bad past record or
a bad moral character.

JAMES L KEELEY ARRESTED

Man Wanted in
in Tuluth.

James L. Keeley, wanted, in Portland
on a charge of money under
false was arrested

in and is being1
for Portland according: to
a telegxam by Captain of De-
tectives Baty.

Keeley. to the police,
through Portland recently on a

trip. While here he is
to have passed a worthless draft drawn
on a Duluth bank on I. Gundersheimer,
cigar dealer.

Warrant for his arrest was sworn
out by A. Molesworth.

SPEEDER IS FINED

Gets 34 Hours in
to or Go to Jail.

Arrested for the third time within a
few weeks, by Motorcycle
Officer Frank Ervin on a charjre of
speeding on his motorcycle.

Tne Quality Stow of Portlandr

and

FIT

passed

and
Health is

. for warmth and
service. 85c a

for

not

new

held

said

Watch Re-- Free Bureau
pairing; expert at at disposal
prices Main Floor.

T Vgue for piush Coats
to grow. It to go with the

for fur. fur enjoys a
popularity, plushes and velours play a close
second.

Plush coats are immensely becoming, too
especially, on those days

, brighten the eyes and redden the cheeks.
The demand inr tlieK mat ic hooi - -- . - wot.w .o isocrr o iy

great we have had difficulty in keeping up
UCllt If.

Just is a case full of these good-looki- coats
in Some loose, others belted. Many

with others with large- - co-
llars. In both three-quart- er and full lengths.

See them today!

Priced at $1950, $25.00 to $3250
Form Klor, Firth Street.

Additional Class in Dressmaking
has been organized, owing to the
Class C will meet every Monday, Wednesday and
morning at 10 sixth floor, under the of

Madame Coates
The course will cover a of five weeks and be the same as thenow being held. A FREE PRELIMINARY LECTURE at 10
Tickets, 50c at Notion Store First Sixth Street

Do You Know What

"Invincible"
Means in Our

guitsat
$1650

the name
implies UNBEAT- -
ABLE at the price. Yes! and

suits outlive and excel in
many ways the $20 and $25
suits sold elsewhere.

We have ready for you
today a plentiful
in new Fall and Winter '

styles and than
which none or more
up - to - - minute can be
found m suits at ANY price.

English, and box backs. with patch pockets. New
tweeds, homespuns, stripes and plaids.

See Our "Invincible" Overcoats, Also at $1650
Third Floor, Fifth Street.

' The-- Q.UAi.iT'tSTORjEr of-- Portland l
FtftK, SiJctlv'Mor'riaory Alder 5ta.

Captured

obtaining
pretenses, yester-

day Duluth. Minn.,
authorities,

received
according

honeymoon

Motorcyclist Which
Pay

Burgess

wide

received
several

trimmed plain

An

o'clock, direction

period
tomorrow

Fine

what

these

patterns,
better

regular

Portland

yesterday

Rice. 18 years old, was fined $25 by
Municipal Judgre Stevenson yesterday.
He was eiven until 2 o'clock to obtain
the money, with the alternative of
Eoingr to Jail. Later, however, the judge
save him 24 hours more in which to
obtain the necessary $25.

Several other speeders arrested by
Officer Ervin also received fines as fol-
lows: Wililam Frey, $15: R. Miller. J5:
F. Wallstel. S; Guy Shank, $5; William
Ryan, $5, and S. Brown. $5.

CROSSING WORK HELD UP

Lot Owners Enjoin County From
Encroaching on Private Property.

A temporary restraining order
against the County Commissioners, en-
joining them from going on . with the
building of an overhead crossing over
the right of way of the Southern Pa-
cific at Bertha Station, on the Slavin
Road, pending condemnation proceed-
ings, was granted on petition of Anna
Mercer and others by Federal Judge
Bean yesterday.

At the point where the work on the
overhead crossing is progressing, it has
been necessary to straighten the road
so lhat It crosses a portion of three lots
belonging to Anna Mercer and the other
parties to the injunction proceedings.
Viewers for the county fixed the dam-
ages at but the Mercers demand

Jewelry and Our Rental
work fair Service is your

the

Eighth Floor.

continues seems
rage Whenever

Winter that

models.
skunk-raccoo- n,

$2250,

insistent demand.
Friday

exactly

Just

selection

1

j&y

Floor,

October "Raby jays
October 18th to 23d when His Majesty, "TheBaby," reigns supreme. Enter your Baby in the

Weighing Contest Six Prizes
Infants to 3 Months 3 Months to 1 Year

Heaviest baby, Baby book.
-D- ecorated toil set.-L-ightest baby, Crib blan- -

ket. Embroidered ca s h m e r e
Average baby. Covered sacque.
Hot water bottle. Carriage strap.

A Few of the Many Reductions
98c for $1.25 Crib Blan- - 29c for 35c hand
ket.
59c for 75c flannelette
wrapper.
$2.19 for $2.50 knit
afghans.
85c for SI HanH-Onrhol- Rucnmra

afternoon

pillow

crocheted

$1.19 for and Cashmere Sacques.
59c for Long and Slips.
$6.19 for to $8 Long and Short Coats.

to for Vanta Buttonless Vests.
39c to for Vanta Buttonless Bands.

Second Floor. Sixth Street.

Out-of-Tow- n
t

jVJail Qrders
Filled Prom This

And All Our Advertisements
if received within three days of date of

publication. Telephone us where quanti-
ties are limited or you are in a hurry.

We give our out-of-to- customers the same
privilege of buying our daily ads as those

live in the city. Moreover, our method is
not a "mail-ord- er system"; it is rather a sys-
tematized shopping service which gives the per-
sonal attention of a trained shopper to the
filling of every mail order.

order is studied and promptly filled with
as much "intelligent interest" as if you were
here yourself. Should you come in person we
will be glad, upon request, to have one of our
experienced shoppers assist and conduct you to
as of the 75 different departments as you
choose. Ask any floorman to call shopper.
There is charge for service.

Now Ready!
Fall and Winter Mail Order Catalogue

for 1915-191- 6.

$4500. though the three lots are as-
sessed for a total of only $230.

Portland Firm Gets Contract.
GROVE. Or.. Oct. 18. (Spe-

cial.) The work of constructing a san-
itary sewer for Forest Grove
will be commenced this week. The con-
tract recently was awarded to the El-
liott Construction Company, of Port

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse

A New Remedy Kidney, Bladder Acid Troubles

Dr. Eberle and Dr. Bralthwaite, as
as' Dr. all distinguished

authors agree that whatever may be
the disease, the urine seldom fails In
furnishing us with a clue to the princi-
ples upon which It is to be treated, and
accurate knowledge concerning the na-
ture of disease can thus be obtained.
If backache, scalding urine or frequent
urination bother or dli.ress you, or if
uric acid in the blood has caused rheu-
matism, gout or sciatica or you suspect
kidney or bladder trouble. Just write
Dr. Pierce at the Institute.
Buffalo, N. Y.. send a samplt of
and describe symptoms. You will re-
ceive free medical advice after Dr.

chemist has examined the urine
this will be carefully done without

y IS

classes

cheted bootees.

A. M.

69c for $1 slips.
$1.85 for $2.25
caps.

$1.50 $1.75
75c Short

$7.50
22c $1.09

$1.69

from
who

Your

many

no this

FOREST

system

well

Surgical

Pierce's

land, and that company now has men
in the city making the necessary prep-
arations. Clay tile is to be used, and
the amount of the contract Is $58,448.
This work will furnish labor for a
number of men. Forest Grove labor
being preferred.

Saltpeter is manufactured from nitrogen
extracted from the air by several plant In
Norway and &wtlen.

It

for and all Uric

Simon

urine

charge, and you will be under no obli-
gation Dr. Pierce during tna.iy years
of experimentation has discovered a
new remedy which is thirty-seve- n

times more powerful than lithia in re-
moving uric acid from the system. If
you are suffering from backache or the
: ns of rheumatism, go to your best
druggist and ask for a nt box of
"An-uric- " put up by Doctor Pierce. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak
women and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Oiscovery for the blood have been
favorably known for the past forty
years and more. They are standard
remedies today as well as Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for the liver
and bowels. You can have a sample of
any one of hese remedies in Tablet
form by writing Dr. Fierce. Adv.


